THE KENYA
ROUTE
SAFARI BY THE BUCKETLUST

MASAI MARA | KENYA
JANUARY 3 - 7, 2021

WELCOME
THE BUCKETLUST SAFARI | KENYA
Off the ocean and into the bush The BucketLust has scoured Africa in search of the
ultimate Safari experience in order to create a once in a life time expedition for our
travel family.
-

TBL Safari will take you on a new adventure through Kenya s world renowned Masai
Mara National reserve a true BucketList destination and one of the most stunning
and unspoiled parts of our planet.
’

-

From the moment you land in Kenya you will be guided by our private team on a
luxury, all inclusive and action packed experience from tracking the big 5 across the
open savannahs to sunset rooftop parties in Nairobi, popping champagne bottles on
hot air balloons, doing 1 before 10 s on our private plane and sleeping in a 5 star
tented camp we have curated the best possible week in Africa you, our beloved family
of unicorns.
-

'
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KICHWA TEMBO
TENTED CAMP
Located in the heart of the Masai Mara, Kichwa Tembo is blessed with
abundant iconic wildlife and panoramic Masai Mara views, making it the
ultimate base for our safari adventure.
Sprawling along the Saparingo River where the forest meets the sweeping
Kenyan planes, our camp is uniquely positioned in the path of the Great
Migration. Prepare for an authentic dose of African wildlife, delivered with
legendary Kenyan hospitality and TBL twist.
Inside the camp, massive windows in the spacious communal areas invite the
Mara inside and incorporate split-level spaces where guests can relax and
unwind. Pick and choose delicious ingredients from the organic garden and
socialise in the interactive kitchen. The rim-flow swimming pool paired with a
soundboks and a sundowner literally on the edge of the Mara, boasts one of
the world’s most extraordinary views.
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KENYA
The Masai Mara

The most iconic African safari destination, Kenya boasts the
Masai Mara National Park, renowned for its abundant wildlife
and annual Great Migration.
The Masai Mara combines some of the richest Big Five viewing
on the planet and is home to lion prides, leopard and elephant
parades. In migration season, vast herds of wildebeest stretch as
far as the eye can see, and with the diverse eco-systems comes a
variety of bird life.
This is the land of the Maasai, regal overlords and striking
custodians of an ancient culture. We will be welcomed in to their
land and will interact daily with these fantastic people during our
stay.

WILDLIFE

BIG 5

The Masai Mara is famed for the Big 5 game of lion, leopard, rhinoceros, elephant and buffalo, the
Masai Mara is the top destination in Africa to see these majestic animals in their natural habitat.
Wildebeest, zebra, hippopotami, gazelle and crocodiles are among the thousands of other species
that reside in the Mara reserve and surrounding escarpments.
'

'

GREAT MIGRATION
The Great Migration is a quintessential African wildlife experience. Millions of zebra, wildebeest,
and other antelope species make an incredible journey across Kenya and Tanzania each year,
facing treacherous crocodile infested waters and territorial predators along the way.

GAME DRIVES
Game Drives are the best way to get up close and personal with Africa s most extraordinary
wildlife. Kichwa Tembo guides will take you in private 4x4 vehicles as we off road deep into the
African bush an experience of a lifetime. These guides take you to the world s best wildlife viewing
spot, interpret the surrounding bush, and explain animal s behaviours as we encounter them in
their natural habitat.
'

'

'

ITINERARY
DAY 1 JAN 3
|

Check in and meet the Africa squad!
Transfer to Four Points Nairobi Hotel
Rooftop Welcome Party

†

DAY 3 JAN 5
|

Morning & afternoon game drive
Pool party & cannonball competition
Bush dinner with local African dancing

DAY 4 JAN 6
|

Hot Air Balloon Safari with Champagne Bush Breakfast*
Game Drive G Ts sundowners in the bush
Bush Party under the stars let s make it to sunrise!
&

DAY 2 JAN 4
|

Private Plane Transfer to Kichwa Tembo
Crack a cold one and get ready for a Game Drive!
TBL family dinner
First night in the bush let s SEND IT!
-

'

Overnight in hotel included in cost
*Hot Air Balloon Safari and Champagne Bush Breakfast at an additional cost
†

&

-

'

DAY 5 JAN 7
|

Mimosas morning Game Drive
Transfer back to Nairobi
&

TBL EVENTS
This African adventure is action packed with bucket list
experiences from a champagne breakfast as we rise over the
Masai Mara in a hot air balloon, to twilight game drives to see
Kenya s Great Migration
.
-

'

From the moment you land you ll be greeted with exceptional
Kenyan hospitality, coupled with your TBL special sauce and our
infamous limited edition TBL Safari stash.
'

Prepare for parties under the stars, nights by the campfire, candle
lit dinners in the bush, and everything in between that makes this a
true BucketLust experience with local Kenyan twist.

LOGISTICS
GETTING THERE
Book your flights to arrive a Jomo Kenyatta International Airport (NBO)
no laer than Sunday, January 3, 2021. We will arrive back in Nairobi on
Thursday, January 7 in the afternoon.

SEYCHELLES GUESTS
Those attending The Seychelles Route are encouraged to book the
following flight from Mahé.
Airline: Kenya Airways
Flight Number: KQ251
Date: January 3, 2021
Routing: SEZ to NBO
Departure: 17:50
Arrival: 20:00
NOTE: These flights are to be covered by the guest and are not included in the all inclusive.price

ALL INCLUSIVE
FOOD
The food at Kchwa Tembo is an integral part of the overall safari experience and is
second to none! Meals are prepared fresh in the onsite interactive kitchen and
feature local recipes around fresh produce from their onsite garden. All meals are
included, with the exception of the Welcome Party in Nairobi.

DRINKS
Weather your enjoying a crisp rosé by the pool or an ice cold G T as the sunsets, all
drinks at Kiwcha Tembo are included. However, those looking for top shelf bottles will
have to pay accordingly.
&

TRANSPORT

&

ACTIVITIES

The moment you land in Nairobi, all transportation is taken care of. From an
exclusive TBL plane to private game drives and luxury hot air balloon safari, prepare
for an African adventure that will blow your mind.

ADDITIONAL
ADD ONS
HOT AIR BALLOON SAFARI
CHAMPAGNE BREAKFAST

+

Float high over the Masai Mara as you sip
champagne and see safari from above
480
+ $

NIGHT GAME DRIVE
See a different side of the African bush.
Night Game Drives are the best way to
experience the thrill of the unknown nocturnal
world, all from the comfort of a private vehicle
50.
+$

PRICING

$2,387

$3,092

CLASSIC TENT

SUPERIOR VIEW TENT

PER PERSON SHARING

PER PERSON SHARING

Includes tailor made itinerary Welcome dinner accommodation in
twin room at Four Points Nairobi and shared classic tent at Kichwa
Tembo private domestic airport ground transfers all meals,
snacks and drinks Bush Dinner compulsory conservation fees
;

;

&

;

Includes tailor made itinerary Welcome dinner accommodation in
twin room at Four Points Nairobi and shared superior tent at Kichwa
Tembo private domestic airport ground transfers all meals,
snacks and drinks Bush Dinner compulsory conservation fees

;

;

;

;

;

&

;

;

;

NOT INCLUDED

OPTIONAL ADD ONS
Hot Air Balloon Safari with Champagne Breakfast 480
Night Game Drive 50
$

$

;

Flights to and from Kenya

DAY 6
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7

We re working on an optional 6th day
Closing Party in Nairobi. After a wild
week in the bush, wrap up the week
with one last FULL SEND, TBL style of
course.
'

Stay tuned for more info!

BOOKING

BOOKINGS OPEN JUNE 25
SEYCHELLES PRIORITY BOOKINGS
OPEN JUNE 24

FOR MORE INFO CHECK OUT
WWW.THEBUCKETLUST.CO.UK/KENYA

